
General Meeting Minutes
Date: 09/06/2023
Time: 1808-1844

Meeting Location: Zoom

Present: John Stevens, Lea Hernandez, Jasmine Kamimoto, Jake Esquivel, Nathan Liang,
Regina Rivera, Ciara Arriola, Lucy Sip, Kaitlin Yang, Muskaan Kaur Nijjar, Chizobam Allison,
Ngan Au, Dazarae Corona, Susan Vang, Sofia Zubacz, Noeleen Kitongan, Muskaan Nijjar,
Megan Ridenour, Alexis Coates, Rylan Bugho, Giselle Mascorro, Vanessa Berg, Karly Dumont,
Paola Godinez Barba, Nayelly Torres, Tommy Tran, Blossom Yang, Jodie Teves, Sarah Dunn,
Viviana Garcia, Angelica Tongohan, Mayra Romero, Vanessa Contreras-Rodriguez, Erin Lianne
Carls, Oluwatowasin Akindele, Paulina Isguerra, Jimena Santiago, Angelina Zakharova, Erika
Zaira Corpin, Viviana Moreno, Elizabeth Tafolla-Lara, Courtni Lamngam, Lisa Miller, Elisabeth
White, Manjot Kaur, Karrizza Gako, Sukhman Tiwana, Lesli Magdaleno Martinez, Yvette
Gutierrez-Rivera, Lexi Patterson, Emma Champlin, Angelina Buell, Valerie Villamizar, Jenny Xu,
Elaina Meininger, Melissa Perez, Yvette Jardon, Melvin Lee, Andrea Romo, Reanna Munoz,
Michaela Virgen, Chloe Nadine Mendez, Nicole Lopez, Kristina Camille Yutiamco, Susana
Rodriguez, Andrew Tran, Reginne Requina, Bianca Gonzalez, Jennifer Villa, Bea Hartung,
Blake McFerrin, Tommy Xiong, Karim Ali, Sydney Dauer, cyera pang, Taneesha Sandhu,
Patricia Velasco, Sim Gill, Melina Morales, Allison Gomez, Christian Adame, Jacqueline Suarez
, Jacqueline Garcia , Hasrat Singh, Evelyn Santiago-Sanchez, Abigail Guerrero-Nunez, Jennifer
ruiz zarate

Absent: N/A

ITEM Discussion/Outcome

Item 1.
Call to Order (Time)

John Stevens, President
Time: 1808

Item 2.
Roll Call (Names)

BOD Present:
1. John Stevens
2. Jake Esquivel
3. Lea Hernandez
4. Lucy Sip
5. Chizobam Allison



6. Ciara Arriola
7. Ngan Au
8. Kaitlin Yang
9. Regina Rivera
10. Muskaan Kaur Nijjar
11. Jasmine Kamimoto
12. Nathan Liang

Item 3.
Approval of the Order of the
Agenda (Two Members)

Jake Esquivel and Muskaan Nijjar

Item 4.
Approval of Minutes (Date)

Wednesday, 09/06/23

Item 5.
Officer and Director Reports

President –
● Welcome to new semester
● Format will be switched up this semester

○ Will only do zoom meetings once a month to provide a recap
of the previous month and provide preview of
events/fundraisers for the upcoming month.

○ We will try, nothing guaranteed yet, to integrate in-person
meetings to replace the second meeting on Wednesdays that
is worth the appeal.

○ We will send all form links through our CNSA canvas
announcement. You can fill them out after the meeting and
listen to our announcements.

■ The surveys will be needing your feedback for formal,
possible events (Ik we have been lacking some social
ones and only have coffee and pastries really. Possible
ideas are ice skating, Tailgating a fresno state football
game, or even finger painting), improvement on
facilitating meetings, and fundraising opportunities that
will be more appealing for you guys.

■ We need your feedback to see where we should really
devote our time and energy so we can prioritize events
that you guys want. Your time will be much appreciated.

● Award for doing surveys: Coffee and Pastries event @ NRC from
1230-1430

○ Time to see your mentor and mentee/meet the BOD. Come by to
get some food, check out merch, and socialize.

● Also Central Valley Medical Uniforms on Herndon and First (which is
10-15 min away) have restocked on Royal Blue Scrubs and also provide a
service still for sewing patches

Vice President –
● Hello everyone! Happy first CNSA meeting of the Fall 2023 semester!

Congrats to my soon to be RN, BSN fifth semester friends! I just wanted to
give a quick recap for all the CNSA members regarding the current first
semester’s bootcamp and first steps into the program:

○ The Fall 2025 cohort’s bootcamp was a success! Thank you to my
reliable, diligent CNSA BOD for helping me plan and execute and a
massive thank you as well to my lovely volunteers for helping with



set up / tear down + clean up / and breaking the ice with the current
1st semesters, whether through taking pictures, telling them what to
look forward to in the program, etc.

○ For my fifth semester volunteers, please let me know if there are
still any missing forms/hours I have to fill out and I can get that
done ASAP for your community service hours!

○ I also sent out a bootcamp post-evaluation after in order to see
which specific areas we can improve on! It was mostly general
stuff, such as organization, proper delegation of tasks, and timing of
activities/tours planned which I will all account for when planning
the Spring Cohort of ‘26 bootcamp!

○ I am also coordinating with Chiz, the BTN in planning the first
semester class rep elections, so for my first semesters attending
this meeting, please keep a close eye on your emails and I will let
Chiz explain the matter more on her part!

○ Overall, that is pretty much it from me regarding bootcamp! Thank
you all for your time!

Secretary –
● Sign In for meeting: https://forms.gle/ym2GFXcQ9ZS7nfmC8
● Hi everyone! Most of you already know this, but for any of my first

semesters, again you can find the cord point spreadsheet on the CNSA
canvas page or website. The guidelines for how many points you can earn
are there as well, and we will advertise cord points for events too. After
volunteering or attending a meeting, give me a couple of weeks to update
it, but if it’s been a while and you notice that I haven’t given you any points,
you can just email me.

● There are already a few events we have planned, and you can find that in
the CNSA canvas calendar. I will send out an announcement after this
meeting with a recap of cord point opportunities coming up soon.

● Also, if you happen to donate blood during the semester, send me proof,
and you will earn one cord point for this. I’m not sure when the blood bank
is coming to campus, but whenever they do, again just send me proof of
your donation. 1 donation = 1 cordpoint (2 donations max).

● For 5th sems, please email me proof when you complete your volunteer
hours, and then you will be eligible to earn cord points again.

● Lastly, we will also be doing a cord points competition and rewarding the
student who earns the most cord points this semester! The winner will earn
2 tickets to our Winter formal, so I highly encourage everyone to be as
involved as they can this semester for the chance to win these tickets!

Treasurer –
● Hi everyone! I hope everyone is having a good semester so far. I have a

few updates for you all.
○ To start off, our bank account is currently at $11,839.82
○ During bootcamp we were able to raise $1,472.28. I want to give a

special shout out to our wonderful staff for their generous donations
towards boot camp. It would have not been as successful as it was
without their support!

○ Last week we also had club fair, and we were able to make $873.

https://forms.gle/ym2GFXcQ9ZS7nfmC8


○ Because our apparel was such a hit S/O to Jasmine!! We held
another sales event the day after and we were able to make
another $395.

○ That is all the updates I have.
○ I do want to say another thank you to everyone who have

supported CNSA!

Breakthrough to Nursing –
Hi everyone my name is Chizobam but you can just call me Chiz, as you know I’m
the BTN r and I just have a few updates…
For 1st semester students, don’t forget that your class reps election is on
September 11th @11:45am. This will be in Tara’s class after your med math. If
you’re thinking about running please sign up! This is a great way to be more
involved and have a leadership role. If you do decide to run, don’t forget to read
the responsibilities that come with class rep. It should be attached to the email that
was sent out! The deadline is September 9th so it’s not too late.

● For 1st, 2nd, and 3rd semesters.. if you’re thinking about coming to your
zoom debrief please do!!! This is a great opportunity to ask all your
questions and get advice about the semester, advice on how to study, time
management.. you know all the good stuff! Just don’t forget to fill out the
form that was sent out.

○ First semester debrief is September 8th at 5pm
○ Second semester debrief is September 11th at 6pm
○ Third semester debrief is September 8th at 5pm

● For third semester students, if anyone is interested, I still need 2
volunteers for 2nd semester’s debrief which is on September 11th at 6pm
via zoom

● (And then) We will be having high school outreach events so keep a look
out for any announcements.

○ I would love to do one in Sanger because I got into contact with
one of the schools there and Ciara was telling me about a great
MAYBE opportunity at Central! I may also send out a survey to see
what schools most people have in mind so just keep an eye out.

Fundraising Director –
● Hi everyone! First off, I wanna say thank you to all the first semester

students for participating in our Bootcamp Raffle! All 5 winners have
received their prizes for that, and I hope that you all enjoy the fun goodies
in your baskets. I also want to give a huge shoutout to all of the businesses
that donated items for our bootcamp. We truly could not have put together
such a great ensemble of prizes without their generosity.

● Looking towards the future, our first fundraising event of the year will be a
BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse profit share on Tuesday, September 19 at
their location in Fashion Fair Mall (715 E. Shaw Ave. Fresno, CA 93710).
You can dine in, order online, or place a take-out order anytime between
11 AM to 11 PM that day, and 20% of all food and beverage sales will be
donated to CNSA. I’ll have a flyer sent out to y’all on Canvas and hopefully
posted on the Instagram that you can show to BJ’s so that they know to
allocate the funds from your purchase to us. If you are ordering online,
there’s a code on the flyer that you’ll put in when you’re checking out. This



is a great way to support CNSA while making sure to nourish yourselves
after all the hard work you’ve been up to this semester! Grab your clinical
group or your study partners for a well-deserved, delicious break.

● I have a feedback form for all members to fill out:
https://forms.gle/6MS2SAKzoziPwzuNA. It has a few questions and should
take no longer than 3 minutes, so please fill it out as soon as you can! I
want to hear your input on what fundraising events you want to see, so this
is your chance to let me know what you are all interested in. If you have
any ideas for fundraising throughout the school year, feel free to send me
an email at fsnsafundraisingdirector@gmail.com.

Legislative Director –
● Hey everyone, My name is Kaitlin I’m in charge of the resolution committee

at the annual CNSA convention.
● I am planning on having an ASL event this semester. I don’t have the exact

details yet, but I am looking into the possibility of an event where we can
learn sign language suitable for the healthcare field. Be on the lookout for
that info. If anyone has any questions or suggestions don’t hesitate to
message me!

Community Health Director –
● Hey everyone! In case you don’t know yet, I’m Nathan you’re guys’

Community Health Director. I’m in charge of the MHU and coordinating
community health events you guys can volunteer at or participate in
informational events.

● FIrst off I just want to thank everyone who came out to the first MHU, it was
great seeing you all out there and getting involved!

● I just have a couple things coming up in October. I know a lot of you guys
have already signed up to help out with the Central Valley Heart and
Stroke Walk so thank you for everyone participating! Just a reminder for
those that may still want to sign up on October 28th from noon to 3 pm and
October 29th from 6:30 am to noon. You guys can do one or both days.
The other event I have is the Feria de Educacion which will be held at
Fresno state from 10-3 pm. We need 6-8 nursing students to take blood
pressures for doctors during the education fair so keep an eye out for my
post. It should be coming within the week with more information.

● Other things to look out for this semester is the Valley Children's tour. I’ll be
sending out a survey of possible dates and times that would hopefully work
for everyone so please make sure you fill that out when you see it.

Membership Director –
● Hello everyone! I hope My name is Muskaan, and I am your membership

director. I have been keeping track of everyone’s NNSA membership
status as well as adding new students to the CNSA Canvas. 3rd semester
students should look for my email to renew their memberships if they
haven’t already. I will be sending out additional reminder emails soon. If
you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me!

https://forms.gle/6MS2SAKzoziPwzuNA
mailto:fsnsafundraisingdirector@gmail.com


Publications/Apparel Director –
● Hi Everyone! My name is Jasmine, and I am your Publications and Apparel

Director!
● As many of you may know we just released a new tote bag and sticker

design! Thank you for your support in those at bootcamp and club fair! We
still have some left and will be selling the ones that we have left at Coffee
and Pastries!

● There has also been an order placed for new shirts! It is hesitant on
whether they will be in on time for Coffee and Pastries but we will keep yall
updated on Instagram, so keep an eye out for those!

● Also, for first semesters or anyone that never got an embroidered jacket,
keep an eye out for a message from me in regards to buying one in the
following weeks!

● If anyone has any requests for merch for the rest of the year I would also
love to hear them!

Social Media Director –
● Hello everyone, my name is Ciara Arriola and I am your Communications

Director for this school year. My goal is to keep everyone updated on the
Canvas and Instagram page (@cnsafresnostate)

● the website has been updated. You can find the link through the canvas or
instagram page.

● We have quite a few things happening within the next upcoming weeks, so
make sure you stay connected.

● You can always DM the instagram page if you need help with something or
need to be directed to someone on the BOD. I usually respond relatively
quickly.

● If for whatever reason you would like something posted to instagram such
as pinning fundraisers or class rep things, DM the instagram page or
contact me for the google form. I also put it in the chat. This is to help keep
me organized and to ensure I don’t forget any posts.

Events Director –
● Hello, everyone! My name is Ngan, but you can call me Jenny. I am a

third-semester student. I have not decided where I want to work yet, but I
am very interested in the ICU and ER right now!

● In my free time, I like hanging out with my family and friends, traveling, and
photography. Most importantly, I am a very social person! I have really
enjoyed getting to know my classmates here, and I am looking forward to
meeting more of you this next year. Hope to see you all at our events this
year!

● Formal Presentation
● Narcan Demos:

○ Location: Clovis Fest & possible some high schools
○ Date: Sep 23rd & Sep 24th
○ Time: 0800 – 1800
○ Tasks: Two teams of 2 per day, for 3 - 4 hour/ shift to support at the

booth. Team of 7 – 10 people to help put Fentanyl testing strip
packets together.

President –



● For anyone to address any questions or concerns to the BOD, we are here
to stay for any questions

● Please fill out the surveys at the end of the meeting, we will send out a
Canvas announcement as well.

● Notes for Secretary: Note any new information in the meeting, upcoming
things, any questions students had, any new things discussed not listed in
this agenda

○ Note what time meeting was adjourned
● Question from student regarding volunteering for formal, had some

questions from 5th sems regarding clarification on rules for earning cord
points.

Item 6.
Old Business (Previous
Meetings)

President Fill Out:

Item 7.
New Business (During Meeting)

President Fill Out:

Item 8.
Announcements (Summary)

Note any announcements and important links for meeting
● Cord points competition- winner gets 2 formal tickets at the end of the

semester.
● Coffee and Pastries event @ NRC from 1230-1430

○ Time to see your mentor and mentee/meet the BOD. Come by to
get some food, check out merch, and socialize.

● Link to buy embroidered jackets will be sent out in mid to late September.
● Instagram Post Request for people raising for pinning ceremony and class

reps:
○ https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15GZlC023eqT5yR829ROrFSmK

w_wy7twSA-aiCRdz_zs/edit:
● Coffee and Pastries event @ NRC from 1230-1430

○ Time to see your mentor and mentee/meet the BOD. Come by to
get some food, check out merch, and socialize.

● Also Central Valley Medical Uniforms on Herndon and First (which is 10-15
min away) have restocked on Royal Blue Scrubs and also provide a
service still for sowing patches

Item 9.
Next Meeting (Date, Time,
Location)

TBD

Item 10.
Adjournment (Time)

Time: 1844

President Name: John Stevens

Secretary Name: Lea Hernandez

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15GZlC023eqT5yR829ROrFSmKw_wy7twSA-aiCRdz_zs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15GZlC023eqT5yR829ROrFSmKw_wy7twSA-aiCRdz_zs/edit

